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Subject Message Your Name Your Street Address

Commissioner Karen Williams Seel - District 5Commissioner Kathleen Peters - District 6Commissioner Kenneth T. Welch - District 7County AdministratorWebmaster

1 1 1 Open condo poolsThanks everyone for your leadership and please  advocate for us to use our condo pools for therapy. I've had three knee replacements (one twice) in the last three years and my husband uses the pool for a DVT.  We can keep our distance in the pool and even though our pool is chlorinated and cleaned 3X a week, we'll be happy to wipe down the bannister leading into the pool. We are in our 70s but this we can do which we feel is essential to our quality of life.  I can't understand how this is not  essental 
but gun shops are.  Thanks so much. "Bernie"Young.Bernie Young7200 Sunshine Skyway LN S 11A

1 1 1 1 Open Pinellas County!I am in favor of Opening our County back up.   People who are more susceptible from serious repercussions from COVID-19 can choose to stay ‘safe at home’.   Schools should reopen too.  We need to allow herd immunity to take effect in the young and healthy citizens.  This will not go away until it runs it’s course in this way.   People are hurting financially.   Those who choose,  can still wear their masks.   We need to regain our freedoms.   Hospitals have the necessary equipment to handle an increase in cases, should that happen.  There are protocols that have proven effective.  Allow us to go to our dentist appointments and hair salons, as well as restaurants etc.   we are not living in a communist country. 
I know when we had a young family, we lived week to week for a long while.   We could not have paid our mortgage,  electricity, etc. etc. had this happened then.  Please think of those citizens who really are hurting through this; who are less fortunate than you.  

OPEN OUR ECONOMY AND LIVES BACK ULucy Smith 710 Scotland St

1 1 1 1 Floral Delivery NeededGreetings, 

We are looking forward to getting back to the American way of life while being sensitive not to spread infection.   When can we expect to have floral services?   Florists make deliveries and can do curbside pick ups just as the grocery stores and  big box stores.   Mother's Day is coming and supply chains need time to reestablish.  WHY THE DELAY?Mrs. Richard R. Dimmitt, Sr.965 Bay Esplanade

Kudos for sound judgementKudos Commissioners!

Nobody is going to DIE because they can't go to the beach! 

Opening up & getting back to 'normal' - there will be no 'getting back' for dead citizens. Life protection needs to be top priority- not economic or social recovery- which is the operative word. Recovery of financial stability (and social interaction) will follow IF you are ALIVE to participate!

Keep up the good (smart) work for Pinellas residents.

Stay safe out there!
AK Scofield
Largo FLAK Scofield 2114 Nolan Dr

Your  support for opening Pinellas County beaces and PoolsI am writing to strongly encourage you NOT to continue to support Commissioner Karen Peters' repeated attempts to open Pinellas County beaches and pools.   Although  the data reports  the board is using to inform their decision  are not perfect, I am pleased to read that most of the commissioners are at least choosing an objective and thoughtful process to protect the members  of their districts.  
Additionally , please ignore the noisemakers who are trying to pressure you into a foolish decision.   I assure you they are in the minority.  Keeping Pinellas County beaches and pools closed will help prevent an increase in COVID 19 cases and deaths.Kay H. Wood2498 Bentley Drive

1 1 1 1 Lack of consistencyHow can you keep beaches closed and allow people to gather on chairs and blankets in Vinoy Park? There is actually more space to spread out on the beaches that there. Also, I suggest you take a walk through the park as I did today and hear the rising anger voiced in random conversations. Aside from being borderline unconstitutional, your shut down orders are now shown to be inconsistent, illogical, and not supported by the available science and case history.

Courage to be a voice of reason and logic in times of trouble is respected and rewarded. Doing long term damage to a great community because of fear does not.Jeff Creighton855 CENTRAL AVE UNIT 501

County shutdownPlease do not use the number of covid 19 cases as a measure to continue the shutdown.  You are ruining lives of many by continuing the shutdown.  There is no scientific proof the shutown has reduced infection rates. There is proof many lives are being destroyed. Promises of help do not feed families.  Scientific data is showing the virus has been in the states as early as December without overwhelming the health system.

This is not a choice between lives and the economy. It is a choice between suffering due to the virus and suffering from financial ruin. (The needs of the many outweigh the needs of the few.(Spock, Wrath of Khan)).Stephen Zakrzewski230 Lisa Lane,

1 1 1 Open the county up nowPlease open Pinellas County up for business again.  Way too many small business people shut down to help with this supposed spike in  illnesses  that would require hospital beds.  Well, that didn't happen and we have empty beds.  We as a community asked a specific few people to sacrifice everything and shut down their businesses, while most are sitting at home still getting paychecks.  This is unconscionable to demand a few burden so much for the whole.  We have the hospital beds ready and available if needed.  You cannot continue to ask small business to take the biggest burden here.  If people are still scared of this illness, then they can stay home.  Stop forcing the community as a whole to suffer.  
Please don't go with the Federal Stimulus as a solution.  The government just screws up everything they touch.  No small business owner I know got jack crap yet.  But Harvard, Yale, Kennedy Center for the Arts and other HUGE MONEY entities are reaping the benefits of our tax dollars being ripped from up and John Richter7 Georgia Ave

1 1 1 Can't trust the people to make intelligent decisions!Thank God for the Pinellas County Board of Commissioners!  You people (except for Kathleen Peters) realized that the people of the county are too stupid to make intelligent decisions regarding pools and beaches.  You, our benevolent leaders, in your infinite wisdom have decided to keep things closed until the end of the month.  God forbid you stick your neck out and do anything that you could be criticized for, on behalf of the peasants that live here.  Let them stay in and climb the walls!  We can threaten them with arrest or summonses if they dare to disobey.  Isn't the power wonderful?  Maybe at the next meeting, you could plan a ticker tape parade for yourselves!  That would be great!  Order the peasants to attend!  Maybe they could be arrested or given summonses for not attending.   The possibilities are endless!  I don't mean to excite you, but think of the possibilities!   It's only the beginning!James McNamara2265 Portofino Place, Unit 2128

1 1 1 1 Non essential constructionI am quite surprised to find out after calling Redington Beach Town Hall that building permits are being given out for remodeling. I would think essential construction would be for emergent situations not for REMODELING!! I live in a condo. WE are quarantined! And, now we are subjected to one person who has a crew come into our building. with no masks on, to remodel his unit!! Without any care or concern for the people who live here. And, you people approve of this??? I am amazed at this! And, not delighted! The constant banging may cause more mental health issues. Thanks a lot!Terese Peck16308 Gulf Blvd, Apt 310

1 RE-OPENING PINELLAS COUNTYMembers of local and state governments have commented how well the residents of Pinellas County have performed under the Safer At Home initiative.  Since being adopted my wife and I have made several trips to different county parks and observed how well social distancing was being practiced.  It was unfortunate for Pinellas County that we received a black eye from the Spring Breakers at Clearwater Beach.  Clearly, that is not how the vast majority of Pinellas citizens act.  Prior to the initiative we were at Honeymoon island (granted, its a state park) most everyday that the weather permitted.  We were even there on March 26th & 27th before the park was closed on the 28th.  Our observation was that Everyone was practicing social distancing.  While we are told we have done well there is no confidence that we can do it on the beach.  I respectively disagree with this position and ask that the beaches be re-opened.  And please, do not be like other counties that have taken the lame step of opening for exercise oCurt Nord 4348 Fallbrook Blvd

Beaches poolsYou are an idiot. Never get a vote or dollar from me . Peters will have your spot soon, she is much smarter and more in tune with voters of Pinellas County. You are a poor rep. So is Seels in dust 5 God I hope she gets the boot this year. I will defy your bull crap ,come and get me. You are now totally violating my civil liberties.
A complaint to follow to the AGs office. The curve is flat now there is no defense to take away my freedoms. You have gone too farVince

1 1 1 1 Open It Up Hey folks .....I listened to your meeting yesterday !
Its obvious that 6 out of 7 of you could care less what I think 
because Mrs. Peters is my commissioner and my vote doesn’t 
effect what you think .
You people need to open up this county for business! 
All this fear thats being spread is not supported by the 
facts you are waiting for from whomever to make your 
decisions and might have been wrong from the beginning !
I have friends that are losing their businesses because of your 
lack of sympathy ! 
IT IS EASY FOR YOU PEOPLE TO DICTATE YOUR RESTRICTIONS
WHEN YOU ARE GETTING PAID AND HAVE A $95,000 PLUS HAM  
ON YOUR BACK !Mike Bertha15809 Gulf Blvd

1 1 1 Open the beaches and pools!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I heard today that you decided to keep the beaches and pools closed.  This is enough already.  I have a higher risk going to the grocery store.  Open our beaches!!!!  This is ridiculous!Meredith Arthurs Ct

1 1 1 1 SAVE THE TIDES !!!VOTE NO TO ANY LAND DESIGNATION CHANGE FOR THE TIDES GOLF COURSE RECREATIONAL OPEN SPACE!

VOTE NO TO ANY ZONING CHANGE TO THE TIDES GOLF COURSE RECREATIONAL OPEN SPACE!

VOTE NO TO ANY DEVELOPMENT OF OUR TIDES GOLF COURSE RECREATIONAL OPEN SPACE!Michelle Keyes6532 Hillside Avenue

1 1 1 1 Dog grooming in Pinellas CountyWill you PLEASE allow dog groomers to go back to work in Pinellas County! It’s inhumane to allow dogs to suffer when a grooming can take of their needs. PLEASE open dog groomers TODAY!! Thank you for taking care of this immediately! Have a nice day.Kathryn Embley206 Bounty Ct

1 1 1 1 Condominium Pools - reopeningI reside at a condominium comprised of 64 units, that is located on private property.  There are perhaps up to 6 residents who use the pool (when open).  To equate private condo pools to hotel/public pools is illogical and unreasonable.  I would argue that the risk of contracting COVID-19 at a private pool is less than the risk of contracting the virus at a grocery store.

As of 4/22/2020, the state of Florida is slowly reopening.  It is now time that county government remove itself from placing questionable requirements on condo associations.  I and many of my fellow "pool-users" at the Belleview Biltmore Oaks Condominium respectfully request Pinellas County to approve the reopening of OUR private pool.  Our Board of Directors would of course communicate to residents that using the pool is "at your own risk", as is always the case.

Thank you for considering this reasonable request.
Steve Davisson
(Former Board Vice President)STEVE DAVISSON150 Belleview Blvd, APT #506

1 1 OPEN THE BEACHES!New cases are low, total cases are low and the worst is behind us. By keeping the beaches closed you are seriously handicapping the community wide economic recovery that could be happening RIGHT NOW. You are placing politics (blaming the governor) over what your community budinesses and citizens needs right now. Beach businesses are suffering and will go under soon if the beaches aren't opened. Charlotte County opened their beaches and you should, too. This is beyond ridiculous at this point. 

Dee Dee Brumfield 
Pinellas Co. Resident & Business OwnerDeidre M Brumfield7860 Lantana Creek Road,

1 1 1 Dog grooming for elderly owners, disabledI learned this morning that dog grooming has not been allowed in Pinellas for the past 3 weeks (but allowed in Hillsborough where there are more cases of Covid-19).  What about folks who have seeing-eye dogs?  What about elderly folks who's dogs need monthly grooming to prevent matting?  It only requires ONE groomer.  I'm not asking for myself but for my elderly neighbors who depend on this service to keep their animals clean.  
This is not humans congregating.  
4/22/2020Robin Schenck301 Belleview Blvd

1 Re-Opening Pinellas CountyGood morning ,

I just noticed the Commissioners voted again to keep everything closed yesterday.  I sincerely hope this is coming to an end on May 1st . People are losing their minds , domestic violence , suicides, alcoholism, drug use ..etc. everything is up. I work at a engineering firm so I like numbers . I want to share some numbers with you . There is approximately  976,000 people in Pinellas County.  Total number of cases =632 = .07% of the population .   Total number of deaths is 18(.002%) . One death is too much , but I am sure 18 people died last year due to the flu in the County.  This virus is not going to go away for awhile, so we have to learn to live with it.  I realize these numbers are low due to these stay at home  measures, but enough is enough .  If certain people are more "at risk" than others , they will need to stay home more  and be more cautious . I would not want my parents going out if they did not have to .  The Governor is going to be lifting restrictions soon.  I just hope you Scott VanVelzor10215 Regal Drive, 30
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St Petersburg33711 7274802883bernie@bernieyoung.com2020-04-22 23:12:142020-04-22 23:03:492020-04-22 23:12:14505 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 cley8@yahoo.com2020-04-22 17:59:532020-04-22 17:45:432020-04-22 17:59:53850 Anonymous

Clearwater Beach33767 727-461-6622mymissdoreen@gmail.com2020-04-22 17:54:192020-04-22 12:08:122020-04-22 17:54:1920767 Anonymous

Largo 33770 Scofield.ak@gmail.com2020-04-22 15:35:112020-04-22 15:33:302020-04-22 15:35:11101 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34684 kayhwood@gmail.com2020-04-22 15:31:502020-04-22 15:11:162020-04-22 15:31:501234 Anonymous

ST PETERSBURG33701 7179942827j.k.creighton@hotmail.com2020-04-22 14:20:282020-04-22 14:13:432020-04-22 14:20:28405 Anonymous

Oldsmar 34677 17277840393ez70mary@aol.com2020-04-22 13:50:172020-04-22 13:31:062020-04-22 13:50:171151 Anonymous

Crystal Beach34681 720-939-0955jrreo@yahoo.com2020-04-22 13:09:392020-04-22 12:59:002020-04-22 13:09:39639 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34683 8453251071JamesM8745@Gmail.com2020-04-22 12:57:272020-04-22 12:42:412020-04-22 12:57:27886 Anonymous

Redington Beach33708 7279545597teresepeck@yahoo.com2020-04-22 12:46:592020-04-22 12:38:152020-04-22 12:46:59524 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34685 3098309196cnord516@gmail.com2020-04-22 12:13:362020-04-22 11:56:172020-04-22 12:13:361039 Anonymous

Largo 33774 luckylindy4@yahoo.com2020-04-22 12:13:052020-04-22 12:07:002020-04-22 12:13:05365 Anonymous

Redington Beach33708 tmmrb@aol.com2020-04-22 11:57:512020-04-22 11:41:212020-04-22 11:57:51990 Anonymous

Tarpon springs34689 773-329-3123lovie.barth@gmail.com2020-04-22 11:50:082020-04-22 11:45:422020-04-22 11:50:08266 Anonymous

Seminole 33772 239-841-3798flleaksw@gmail.com2020-04-22 11:27:032020-04-22 11:24:082020-04-22 11:27:03175 Anonymous

Pinellas County33706 941-962-7349klynnembley@yahoo.com2020-04-22 10:14:552020-04-22 10:10:322020-04-22 10:14:55263 Anonymous

BELLEAIR 33756 4128482265steve.davisson@yahoo.com2020-04-22 10:11:532020-04-22 09:56:292020-04-22 10:11:53924 Anonymous

Seminole 33777 8593880011deedee.brumfield70@gmail.com2020-04-22 09:38:052020-04-22 09:32:512020-04-22 09:38:05314 Anonymous

Belleair 33756 727 461-4187rvschenck@gmail.com2020-04-22 09:32:072020-04-22 08:49:542020-04-22 09:32:072533 Anonymous

Largo 33774 4074973224svanvelzor@pike.com2020-04-22 08:56:432020-04-22 08:24:342020-04-22 08:56:431929 Anonymous
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